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“It turns out that as long as you go to school (and that’s important), then it doesn’t matter very much which 

school you go to, but it matters very much which classroom you sit in”                              (Dylan William 2011)  

Principles of the Policy 

We recognise that all students/children possess unique skills, abilities and aptitudes and all have an 

entitlement to access a broad, challenging and appropriate curriculum.  Every student is also entitled to 

experience a variety of teaching and learning styles which enable them to achieve their full potential.  It is 

our aim, through successful teaching and learning at Fearnhill School, to develop the whole child and to 

enable The Fearnhill Student to make good progress and become a lifelong learner.  

All teachers have a responsibility to plan and deliver lessons where teaching and learning is of the highest 

quality, with effective pace & challenge in all lessons and where the learning needs of all students/children 

are met.  

Aims of the Policy 

 To ensure high quality teaching and learning experiences for students of all abilities and aptitudes;  

 To provide a framework of principles for great teaching and learning within which there is flexibility and 

scope for creativity;  

 To provide coherence of approach and consistency of expectation;  

 To make explicit the entitlement of all students;  

 To raise attainment by increasing levels of student motivation, participation and independence;  

 To promote reflection on, and sharing of, good practice, through a variety of methods;  

 To promote an understanding of how learning takes place;  

 To make explicit a baseline for monitoring and evaluating the teaching and learning that takes place;  

 To provide practical guidance and clear procedures;  

 To provide a focus for development;  

 To inform teachers, students, parents, governors and the wider community about the aims and processes 

of teaching and learning;  

 To identify specific areas of responsibility at whole school, at faculty and individual staff level.  

Roles and Responsibilities 

Governors  

To ensure the effective and rigorous implementation and monitoring of the policy.  

Leadership Team 

 To provide appropriate support, training and resources for faculties, subject areas and individual staff;  

 To monitor and evaluate the delivery and impact of the policy;  

 To modify and update the policy in the light of ongoing developments and the changing needs of the 

school and its priorities.  
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Heads of Department and Subject Leaders 

 To be responsible for the co-ordination of long, medium and short term planning of schemes of learning, 

taking into consideration the aims and objectives of the policy;  

 To monitor and evaluate consistent delivery of the policy at faculty and subject level;  

 To provide appropriate support to team members by providing training materials or advice and guidance.  

 Support staff to take risks in new teaching methods.  

Teaching staff  

 To ensure that their own teaching meets the national Teachers Standards; ensuring teaching and learning 

is at least good; 

 To implement this policy by planning and delivering high quality learning experiences;  

 To have a growth mind set, be willing to take risks;  

 Actively seek to reflect on their practice;  

 Work collaboratively with colleagues to share best practice and improve teaching.  

All staff 

 To be aware of the principles of the policy and how they can contribute to it.  

Students 

 To work positively within lessons to enable staff to implement the policy effectively;  

 To engage with learning experiences outside the classroom by ensuring completion of the learning tasks 

set as self-study;  

 To be engaged and not passive in their learning;  

 To work effectively and purposefully in a range of contexts;  

 To come fully equipped and prepared to maximise the learning opportunity;  

 To be prepared to share their learning and ideas in an atmosphere of trust;  

 To ask questions where appropriate – of each other and the teacher;  

 To support one another, working collaboratively, recognising the contributions of all;  

 To undertake self-assessment or peer assessment with some confidence, becoming increasingly able to 

apply the criteria for success and to set appropriate targets for improvement;  

 To know where to go for help and recognise that further progress can always be made;  

 To develop a growth mindset and resilience in approaching problems and new learning challenges;  

 To be able to select appropriate learning resources to help develop their own learning;  

 To work with increasing independence, developing the skills to become life-long learners;  

 To make effective use of ICT to develop their learning, accessing a wide variety of sources and using 

appropriate methods to present their work;  

 To act on all assessment, marking and feedback;  

 To use initiative and develop more independent learning.  

Those with parental responsibility 

To support the policy of the school, in line with the Home-School Agreement, by providing support for 

students/children at home, allowing them to continue to develop their learning effectively.  
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Definition of Teaching 

The purpose of teaching is to promote learning and to raise standards of achievement. Teaching includes the 

whole range of activities that a teacher employs to promote learning and progress. This includes:  

 Use of up to date, expert subject knowledge;  

 Planning of individual lessons and series of lessons to ensure all learners are challenged;  

 Having consistently high expectations of all students;  

 Implementing varied learning activities;  

 WALT lesson objectives must be shared with students in every lesson;  

 Lessons are objective led and progress driven;  

 Students must be made aware of the success criteria they are working towards; 

 Effective use of differentiation, scaffolding & modelling to ensure that the needs of all learners are met 

so that they make good progress relative to their starting points;  

 There is a quick start to the lesson with an engaging starter activity, ensuring learning is evident;  

 The pace of the lesson allows all students to make progress;  

 Setting challenging and purposeful self-study;  

 Marking, feedback (oral and written) formative and summative assessment and reporting (see Common 

Marking Policy and Department Assessment Policies);  

 Teaching of reading, writing, communication and mathematics;  

 Establishing a positive climate for learning in lessons to encourage interest and engagement;  

 Ensuring high standards of Behaviour for Learning through adherence to the school’s Behaviour Policy;  

 Providing intervention when underachievement is identified.  

Definition of Learning 

Learning is the process by which an individual makes sense of new experience.  Learning takes place when 

the individual constructs their own knowledge and understanding of a subject, skill or values. Learning often 

takes place through personal interaction; therefore, we believe that it is important to promote activities that 

allow the learner to work with others to solve problems, to explore concepts and to develop language as a 

means of learning and a tool for thinking.  

We believe learning will most effectively take place when:  

 The learning environment is secure, stable and stimulating (meeting the standards of “The Fearnhill 

Classroom” see Appendix 2);  

 Relationships between teachers and students/children are positive and respectful;  

 Students’ self-esteem is high;  

 Students understand the purpose of the learning and see relevance to their own experience;  

 Students understand the ways in which learning takes place;  

 The learning builds on prior knowledge and understanding;  

 Success criteria are explicit and models are provided;  

 The learning is active and collaborative;  

 Student questioning, reflection, and discussion are encouraged to extend & guide discovery ;  

 Independent learning and thinking is facilitated and encouraged;  

 There are opportunities for creativity and utilising different learning styles;  
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 Students/children can self-assess, know what they need to do to improve and are able to set appropriate 

targets;  

 Students have opportunities to transfer skills, knowledge and understanding to other contexts.  

Definition of Progress  

To make progress in learning is to move forward towards a learning objective or an agreed target.  

All students/children are expected to make clear progress in their learning over time as follows:  

 Performance data collated throughout the year shows that students are making at least expected 

progress towards their agreed targets, in line with their starting points.  

 The quality of work produced by students shows that they are acquiring knowledge quickly, developing 

their understanding and skills and consolidates this in line with expectations for their age group and 

national averages.  

 Students develop and apply skills in reading, writing, communication and mathematics so that they are 

well prepared for the next stage in their education, training or employment.  

 Students can transfer their learning and apply this knowledge, skills and experience across other 

curriculum areas.  

 Where students’ prior attainment is low or falls below that of all students nationally, the gap is closing 

over time.  

Expectations 

This section of the policy reflects our expectation that students/children enjoy the highest quality of teaching 

and learning at Fearnhill School. In order to achieve this aim, we need to establish a shared understanding of 

what constitutes a good or outstanding lesson.  

The ‘Fearnhill School Teaching and Learning Principles’ document outlined in Appendix 1 is provided to 

suggest good practice. It is not expected to be an exhaustive list or a ‘recipe’ for a good lesson. Where the 

Principles are outlined in greater detail, each faculty has developed a subject specific version.  

Continuing Professional Development (CPD)  

Teachers have a responsibility to reflect on their practice, enhance and update their professional knowledge 

and skills. This is to ensure that consistently high standards of teaching and learning are maintained and 

national Teacher Standards are met. Fearnhill School's CPD programme will provide opportunities for staff 

to participate in a variety of activities in order to support the individual professional needs of staff and build 

whole school capacity.  See T:\Staff Resources\All Staff\Policies\CPD Policy.docx 

Monitoring and Review  

Middle Leaders and Senior Leaders will ensure that they monitor and review the quality of teaching and 

learning on a regular basis and in a number of ways.  

 Work scrutiny; including the half termly Assessment, Marking & Feedback checks;  

 Lesson Observations - drop ins, learning walks & formal observations;  

file://///fhs-sr-002.fearnhill.herts.sch.uk/RMStaff/Staff%20Resources/All%20Staff/Policies/CPD%20Policy.docx
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 Student Voice reviews;  

 Examination reviews and progress checks;  

 Reviews conducted alongside external agencies.  

The outcomes of monitoring and reviews will be shared with staff in an open and professional manner. Where 

standards of teaching and/or learning fall below expectations, appropriate support will be given and further 

monitoring will take place as appropriate. If concerns continue, further action will be taken in line with the 

Teacher Appraisal and Capability Policy.  

Aspects of Effective Teaching and Learning  

Lesson Structure 

Planning and preparation  

 Lessons are planned with clear aims and learning objectives, structure and challenge for all students 

using WALT;  

 WALT can be differentiated and must be shared with students/children in every lesson;  

 Students must be made aware of the success criteria they are working towards the expected 

outcome;  

 The Fearnhill Classroom is stimulating, relevant and informative;  

 Lessons are planned to develop metacognition skills;  

 Lesson objectives are clearly linked to departmental long and medium term plans which are 

periodically reviewed;  

 Planning is linked with short, medium and long-term assessment opportunities;  

 Planning allows for a variety of learning styles and provides opportunities for developing a wide range 

of thinking skills;  

 Teachers make use of all available information, both statistical and personal, to set clear, realistic, 

yet challenging targets and to plan differentiated learning opportunities;  

 Lessons are planned to build on prior learning and ensure continuity and progression;  

 Opportunities for developing The Fearnhill Student through literacy, numeracy, BV,SMSC, ICT skills 

and cross-curricular elements are integrated into lesson plans wherever possible;  

 Planning makes provision for the effective use of IAs when available;  

 Appropriate and stimulating multisensory resources are organised prior to the lesson.  

Start of the Lesson  

 The teacher uses effective strategies to ‘Meet and Greet’ students/children on arrival;  

 The start of the lesson has a clear focus, using activities which immediately engage the learner;  

 The expected learning outcomes are shared with students (not always necessarily at the start), in the 

context of prior learning, to ensure they understand what they are doing and why;  

 The success criteria by which the learning will be evaluated are made explicit;  

 The teacher establishes and communicates clear expectations for behaviour.  
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Lesson Development  

 The teacher presents lesson activities with clarity, enthusiasm and pace, ensuring timings are clear 

and adhered to;  

 Active learning is promoted by provision of tasks which enable students/children to make meaning, 

construct knowledge and develop understanding and skills ;  

End of the Lesson  

 The teacher creates the time to review lesson objectives and learning outcomes;  

 Students have the opportunity to assess their own progress and set themselves appropriate targets 

(not always necessarily done at the end);  

 Students receive supportive feedback from the teacher or their peers where appropriate;  

 Opportunities are provided to celebrate success;  

 Links are made to future lessons, learning activities and assessment opportunities as appropriate;  

 The end of the lesson is prompt and orderly, allowing for efficient transition between lessons.  
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APPENDIX 1 

A framework for great teaching at Fearnhill School  

Our aim at Fearnhill School is to provide the best possible opportunities for student achievement, progress 

and learning. We also believe that the promotion of excellence in learning gives students a real chance to 

grow as individuals and to make positive contributions to communities.  At Fearnhill School we recognise 

that the quality of teaching and learning in the classroom is one of the most influential factors in student 

success and achievement and therefore place considerable emphasis on teachers taking active responsibility 

for their own professional development.  Our teachers are encouraged to develop their practice by being 

open to innovative and creative techniques in order to ensure our students receive stimulating learning 

experiences and develop the knowledge, attitudes, skills and habits that they require to find success in their 

lives.  

We value the fact that teachers are unique individuals, all of whom have their own strengths, skills and 

preferred teaching styles and agree that there is no particular methodology demanded of our teachers. 

Fearnhill School has developed a set of agreed teaching and learning principles of the features of good 

practice which research and our own experiences suggest have the most impact on students’ learning. 

Teachers have a developed a consistent understanding of these principles as individuals and teams and we 

give prominence to these in our thinking, planning and practice. Underpinning our principles is what we refer 

to at Fearnhill School as the “Big Four, “ the FACE model (Feedback, Autonomy, Challenge and Engagement) 

and we have placed considerable time and investment in ensuring that all teachers are aware that we believe 

these features are at the core of exceptional teaching and learning. We have high expectations of teaching 

at Fearnhill School and these guiding principles and features of reflective and evidence-based practice 

represent the framework within which our teachers plan, teach and evaluate their impact on learning.  

There is an infinite variety of ways in which our principles can be implemented and choice, creativity and 

individuality is important. There is also great value in collaborating and sharing best practice and our teachers 

are actively supported and encouraged to engage in working together.  As a school we work to share practice 

through whole school, departments and year teams as well as during meeting time and through coaching 

conversations.  

Fearnhill School Teaching and Learning Principles    

 

1. Teachers create a welcoming, safe and stimulating learning environment based on mutual respect. 

2. Teachers take time to know and understand the students in their classes. They prepare and plan lessons 

that engage and challenge students to reach their fullest potential. 

3. Learning and thinking skills are explicitly taught across the curriculum to develop student autonomy and 

a growth mind set. 

4. Teachers regularly assess the progression of students to identify and reduce the gaps in their learning. A 

range of feedback strategies are used that recognise success and which enable students to be reflective 

and share a dialogue of growth. 

5. Teachers engage in their own professional growth and development. They demonstrate a critical 

understanding of developments in their subject; using excellent subject knowledge to ensure that 

teaching is inspirational and relevant. 

6. Teachers embody the values and growth mind set ethos of the school and make a positive contribution 

to school life. 

7. High standards of literacy and numeracy are promoted by all teachers. 
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8. Teachers continually assess and respond to students’ understanding and progress; intervening effectively 

to encourage rapid progress. 

9. Teachers set high expectations which engender intrinsic motivation amongst students and promote high 

aspirations for all. 

10. Learning is planned and sequenced astutely based on prior learning and requirements of future learning. 

Lessons are purposeful. 

 

1.    Teachers create a welcoming, safe and stimulating learning environment based on mutual respect.  Our 

teachers ensure a calm, orderly and purposeful atmosphere with clear and established routines enabling 

our students to learn in classrooms where it is acceptable to get things wrong.  Students are encouraged 

to understand that failure is a vital part of the learning process and teachers actively encourage the 

development of a “Growth Mindset”. Classrooms are engaging and promote the creation of 

independent, resourceful and resilient learners. They include displays and resources that support 

autonomy in the learning process for students of all levels of ability.  

 

2.    Teachers at Fearnhill School know the needs of the different groups of students in front of them. They 

plan and teach inclusive, well-judged and inspirational learning activities that challenge and engage all 

students.  They enable students to progress towards their aspirational targets.  Our teachers have a clear 

understanding of assessment and its implications for individual students.  They differentiate, scaffold and 

model work to ensure that all students learn effectively.  Teachers model a passion for their subject that 

encourages students to be inquisitive and keen to succeed.  Our teachers have a secure understanding 

of how a range of factors can inhibit students’ ability to learn, and support students to overcome their 

learning barriers.  

 

3.    At Fearnhill School the skills for learning and thinking are clearly identified and explicitly taught across 

the curriculum. As a result students have frequent opportunities to be collaborative, lead their own 

learning and that of others. They develop the skills, strategies and confidence to accept increasing 

responsibility for their learning and can use a variety of approaches to solve problems. Learning 

opportunities are planned which are open-ended, encourage resilience, creativity and resourcefulness. 

Students are offered choices in their learning and provided with opportunities to take risks and make 

decisions to develop meta-cognition.  Questioning and thinking time is used to develop higher order skills 

and deepen understanding. Students, as well as teachers, routinely ask questions of themselves and 

others.   

4.    Accurate assessment is used regularly to support planning and student progress. Teachers effectively 

utilise a broad range of assessment opportunities within and beyond the lesson, choosing the most 

appropriate assessment method for each situation. Formal assessments occur at identified points to give 

an accurate picture of where students are in their learning, track progress and plan for future learning. 

Verbal and written feedback is sought from and given to students to provide a tangible understanding of 

what students did well, current position and how they can close the gaps in their learning.  As a result of 

these processes students can clearly identify and articulate what knowledge, attitudes, skills and 

understanding they need to develop to make the next steps (Even Better Ifs) in their learning and 

progress even further. Time is given for students to reflect and act on their feedback so that they can 

improve their work, learn from their mistakes and address areas of weakness.  

5.    Fearnhill School teachers demonstrate a critical understanding of developments in their subject and use 
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their excellent subject knowledge to communicate a passion for their subject and engender enjoyment, 

a love of learning and a Growth Mindset.  They demonstrate this high degree of knowledge when framing 

and answering questions, modelling, creating resources, making use of digital technologies, making dry 

topics interesting, and explaining and providing feedback. Teachers take responsibility for promoting, 

integrating and developing the skills that students require to be successful; preparing them for life after 

school in the digital age. They are able to clearly articulate to students how they will be assessed and are 

clear about the differences between grades, the requirements for each and how to enable students to 

achieve the highest possible levels of achievement. Subject knowledge is developed through reading, 

research, professional growth and development, peer discussions, observing others, and engagement in 

reflective enquiry.  

6.    Teachers at Fearnhill School make an effective contribution to school life through their promotion and 

involvement in a range of extended learning opportunities. They demonstrate a range of personal 

qualities and skills which lead to the formation of positive relationships with students based on the 

school’s core values and growth mindset ethos. Teachers consistently apply the school’s behaviour and 

rewards systems. Consequently, our students show high levels of collaboration, engagement and 

cooperation in lessons and have enthusiastic attitudes towards learning; enabling learning to proceed 

without interruption.   

7.    High standards in literacy and numeracy are planned for and promoted by all teachers. They model the 

correct use of speech and grammar, insisting on well- constructed sentences both orally and in written 

form. Teachers encourage active use of key words and phrases. They plan for the development of reading 

and writing skills and actively encourage reading around their subject area. All teachers promote and 

support the development of extended writing.  Complex problem-solving activities are an integral part 

of many lessons and a consistent approach to the teaching of numeracy skills is encouraged across the 

school.  Assessment work is marked for literacy and numeracy, in line with whole school policy.   

8.    Our teachers systematically check students’ understanding and are quick to respond when they 

recognise misconceptions or when work is not sufficiently challenging or too challenging. They make 

appropriate interventions to ensure that all students can engage in learning and make rapid progress. 

Teachers adapt their plans in response to student needs. They make good use of lesson time to ensure 

learning proceeds at an appropriate and purposeful pace. Achievement leaders and other adults that are 

part of the learning experience are deployed effectively to support or further enhance students learning. 

  

9.    Teachers at Fearnhill School have consistently high expectations of all students in terms of behaviour, 

achievement and the quality and presentation of their work. They model the positive attitudes, values 

and behaviours which are expected of our students.  Teachers use a shared language for learning which 

motivates, promotes high aspirations and ensures that students adopt a positive attitude to learning. 

They aim to develop confident and independent learners who are intrinsically motivated by the reward 

of progress and achievement.   

10. In our classrooms students have a clear sense of what is being learnt, how it relates to prior learning, 

other areas of the curriculum and real-life situations.  Teachers’ explanations of the knowledge and skills 

that students are learning are delivered with clarity.  Learning intentions and success criteria are shared 

and discussed with students.  Sequences of lessons are astutely designed, to ensure a logical flow in the 

development of the knowledge, attitudes, skills and habits students require for success.  Homework is 
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set in accordance with the school policy and is an integral part of the learning process. It provides 

opportunities for students to be challenged; to extend and consolidate their learning or prepare for 

future learning. 
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APPENDIX 2 

The Fearnhill Classroom 

 

Teachers create a welcoming, safe and stimulating learning environment based on mutual respect. Our 

teachers ensure a calm, orderly and purposeful atmosphere with clear and established routines enabling our 

students to learn in classrooms where it is acceptable to get things wrong. Students are encouraged to 

understand that failure is a vital part of the learning process and teachers actively encourage the 

development of a “Growth Mindset”. Classrooms are engaging and promote the creation of independent, 

resourceful and resilient learners. They include displays and resources that support autonomy in the learning 

process for students of all levels of ability.  (Fearnhill School’s Learning principle 1.) 

MUST Check 

Health and Safety standards met  

Classroom and classroom entrance is clean  

Learning Objectives displayed  

Marking and literacy – Min. Standards displayed  

Tidy teacher desk  

Tidy and labeled workbooks  

Tidy and accessible resources  

Behaviour and Rewards Ladders clearly displayed  

Keywords displayed  

All resources on display lead to learning  

Display of recent student work  

Tidy and updated form notice board  

Clean white board and working pens  

SHOULD  

Display of annotated WAGOLLs  

Celebration of subject achievements  

Aspirational messages  

Messages to promote independence and Growth Mindset  

Messages that promote subject expectations and readiness for learning  

Marking/ level criterion and descriptors  

COULD  

Subject specific talking points  

Schemes of work, overviews  
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APPENDIX 3 

Lesson Observations at Fearnhill School 

Our T&L priorities 

 To grow a professional learning community within the school, creating a culture that enables students 

and staff to excel.  

 To embed a culture of high expectation, challenge and independence.  

 To ensure that all students make at least expected progress through continued improvement in the 

quality of teaching and assessment.  

Fearnhill School Lesson Observations 

1. We operate a “Done with” not a “Done to” system of lesson observation. Staff are required to take 

responsibility for their own professional development and seek support and challenge from colleagues 

at all levels.  

2. We do not grade lessons.  

3. We decide on a whole school focus based on an aspect of the FACE model, which will be included in 

appraisal targets.  

4. We use the FACE model (Feedback, Autonomy, Challenge and Engagement) to build a ‘framework for 

exceptional teaching’ at Fearnhill School.   

5. The school’s CPD programme is designed to include our whole school FACE focus.  

6. There will 3 formal lesson observation windows calendared across the year (Nov, Feb, May). Windows 1 

and 3 relate to an individual teacher performance management appraisal target and the development of 

that over the year. Window 2 will observe a whole school development focus. 

7. The focus of the observation would be agreed beforehand through a dialogue between observer and 

teacher. For window 1 and 3 the focus will relate specifically to the teacher’s appraisal targets.  

8. Lesson observations are recorded, this is used an important, but not exclusive, part of appraisal, in 

conjunction with a wider picture. This should also include the evidence of the member staff taking 

responsibility for their own professional development.  
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Lesson Observation Proforma 

Lesson Commentary  

 

Teacher: Subject: 

Class: Date: 

No in group: Lesson: 

Observation Focus: 

 

Time Notes 
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Lesson Observation Record 

 

 
 

Post-Observation Teacher Self-Reflection 

 

Prior to your post observation dialogue please reflect on your lesson and take a copy of this to your discussion 

with your observer.  

 

Goal: What did you aim to achieve during this observation? 

 

Reality: How successful were you in achieving your goal? 

 

Options: Is there anything you would do differently? 

 

What: What do you see as your next steps? 

 

Who: Who can support you with achieving your next steps? 

 

When: When do you expect to achieve your next steps? 
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Observation Focus Guidance Questions 

 
FE

ED
B

A
C

K
 

 
 

 Do the students know where they are with their learning and 

what their next steps are? 

 Is self/ peer/ teacher feedback used effectively to help student 

understanding of assessment? 

 

 How effective and frequent is the WWW/EBI marking? 

 Are students’ responding to the EBI targets? Is this leading to 

evident and immediate progress? Are students’ aware of how 

this will help their next steps? 

 Does the teacher use whole class strategies to feedback what 

they’ve noticed from the marking before students’ respond? 

e.g. what were the key misconceptions? 

 

 Is the teacher aware of how effectively students have learnt 

during the lesson (and the lesson before)?  

 Have they used strategies to check all students’ understanding 

before moving forward? 

 Are starters and/or plenaries used to recap/consolidate/ 

reflect on learning effectively? 

 Is their questioning differentiated/pitched to students’ 

individual needs/abilities?  

 Are students given time to reflect on their progress? 

 

     

Verbal feedback 

Written feedback 

Questioning 

Mini-plenaries 

Plenaries 

Self/peer/teacher 

assessment 

Formative and/or 

summative 

assessments 

 

A
U

T
O

N
O

M
Y

 

 

 

 Does the teacher help students understand the meaning of key 

words / terms (including the Bloom’s Taxonomy words in the 

success criteria) used in the lesson? 

 Are reading / writing / discussion tasks scaffolded to allow all 

students to access the learning? (e.g. Big 3 literacy ideas) 

 Are there opportunities for collaborative learning to build 

students’ self-esteem and confidence? 

 Do teachers encourage students to take risks with their 

learning and show resilience to overcoming challenges? Is 

there a culture where getting things wrong is a healthy and 

normal part of the learning process? 

 Do students have high expectations of themselves – aiming 

high? 

 Are there opportunities for independent learning 

 

 

Scaffolding strategies 

Collaborative learning 

(group work) 

Promoting a growth 

rather than fixed 

mindset 

Student choice 

Student involvement 

in lesson planning 

Self and peer editing 

Modelling 

Explanations 
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C
H

A
LL

EN
G

E 

 

 

 Are learning objectives and success criteria for the current 

lesson displayed? 

 Is there a focus on learning rather than doing? 

 Is it explicit how learning is progressing from the previous 

lesson and moving onto the next stage? 

 Can students say what they are learning and why? 

 Can all students access the lesson at their ability level? Is the 

differentiation explicit with support for the less able and 

stretch for the more able? 

 How effectively are the teaching strategies being used helping 

students to learn and make progress? 

 Are the levels of challenge clear? Are they expressed in learner 

friendly language? Are these accurately matched to the 

progress data provided?  

 Is students’ learning evaluated by the teacher during the 

course of the lesson and modified where appropriate? 

 How effectively do they use teaching strategies to judge which 

individuals or groups of students require specific 

intervention/support during the course of the lesson? 

 Is homework tailored to the individual needs of learners in 

order for them to enrich or extend their learning? 

 Is the pace of learning appropriate for the ability range so that 

all students can make good progress? 

 How are support staff deployed? Are they deployed for a clear 

focus and specific student/group of students? 

 Do the activities planned engage students in higher order 

thinking? 

 

 

Clear learning 

objectives / success 

criteria 

Homework 

Progressive planning 

Differentiation 

Use of the teaching 

assistant 

Development of 

higher order thinking 

skills 

Pace 

 

 

EN
G

A
G

EM
EN

T 

 

 Does the teacher have high expectations of student behaviour; 

quantity and quality of work produced; the level of challenge 

they select for their learning  

 How effectively does the teacher use pre-consequence 

strategies to establish a positive learning culture? 

 If needed, does the teacher apply the behaviour ladder in line 

with whole school policy in order to ensure that disruption to 

the learning of others is minimised? 

 Are positive teacher-student relationships fostered? 

 How effectively are social, moral, spiritual and cultural 

opportunities explored? 

 

                                    

Teacher expectations 

Teacher / student 

relationships 

Behaviour 

management 

Use of positive 

rewards 

SMSC (Social, moral, 

spiritual, cultural 

development) 

 


